
Pilot Hadleigh Steering Group 

Agenda  

Monday 9th June 2014 3.30pm-5.30pm 

Hadleigh Pool and Leisure Centre Meeting Room 

 

1. Apologies for Absence 

 

2. Action Points  from meeting on 12th May 

 

3. Presentation by Tracey Loynds South Suffolk Leisure 

 

4. The Wool Towns LEADER project- The next stage in the bid process and 

workshops planned for 16th and 30th June.  (Note attached) 

 

5. Future meetings- timings / approach etc for future meetings. (Feedback from 

Andrew Macmillan) 

 

6. Items for future meetings 

 



Agenda Item 4 

 

LEADER Stakeholder consultations, June 2014  

Rural Advice Ltd would like to invite you to our stakeholder consultation events as we develop the 

bid for LEADER funding for the ‘Wool Towns’ area.  The Wool Town’s area is an area 

predominantly taking in the Babergh and Braintree district council areas as well as smaller parts of 

Mid Suffolk and St Edmundsbury. 

What is LEADER? 

LEADER is one of Europe’s most successful rural development programmes.  LEADER allows 

local people to make decisions about Common Agricultural Policy funding for local projects.  It 

provides support for jobs, capital investment and business growth in rural areas at a local level.  

Suffolk County Council is leading a partnership to develop two new LEADER areas. 

Why are you holding consultation events and who should attend? 

The consultation events are to develop a shared understanding of what the priorities are for the 

proposed LEADER area. We are inviting all stakeholders who have an interest in rural economic 

development in the proposed “Heritage Coast” area (Suffolk Coastal/ Tendring area) and the “Wool 

Towns’” area Babergh/Mid Suffolk and Braintree District areas. This would include local 

businesses, farmers, public sector and community organisations. 

Each event will have a different focus, so it would be good if you are able to attend both events. It 

would also be fine just to attend one of them. A successful bid for funding needs to recognise local 

needs so any input you can give will give the best chance of success. 

Consultation Event Dates/Times 

Monday June 16th 10am – 1pm at Hadleigh Pool & Leisure, Stonehouse Road, Hadleigh, 

Ipswich, Suffolk, IP7 5BH 

This meeting will be to get your views on the Strengths/ Weaknesses/ Opportunities/ Threats for 

the Wool Towns area. At the event we will then identify what our collective priorities will be if we 

were to be successful in getting rural development funding for the area. 

Monday June 30th– 1pm at Sudbury Quay Theatre, Quay Ln, Sudbury, Suffolk CO10 

2AN10am 

This event will focus on drafting objectives and possible activities for the Wool Towns area.  

Tea/ coffee will be provided at all events 

Please confirm your attendance to Richard Rampton via Richard.rampton@ruraladvice.com 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

 

 

 



Wool Towns Area (for the LEADER programme) 

Denoted by the red boundary line 

 



Hadleigh Steering Group 

 

Our Role in the Community 

 
South Suffolk Leisure since 2006 

Not for Profit Company Limited by Guarantee 

Board of Trustees 

Our Vision 

Our Mission 

Our Priorities 

 Our workforce 

 Our brands and products 

 Our community 

 Our future 

  



Hadleigh Steering Group 

 

Our Role in the Community 

 
Our Community 

 

Aim: “To shape, influence and provide leadership that supports 

and facilitates active, healthy and safe communities" 

 

 

Outcome: “To increase participation in active leisure and 

maximise opportunity through cohesive partnerships and 

community leadership” 
 



Hadleigh Steering Group 

 

Our Role in the Community 

 
Community and Social Rooms 

 

Slimming Club  Birthday Parties 

 Theatre School  Boxing Club 

   Martial Arts Groups 

Holiday Camps   Dance Schools 

 Corporate Bookings  Education and Training  

   Polling Station Blood Donation

 Health Screening  Charity Events     

  Seminars 



Hadleigh Steering Group 

 

Our Role in the Community 

 



Hadleigh Steering Group 

 

Our Role in the Community 

 

 

 

Any Questions? 
 



 

PILOT HADLEIGH STEERING GROUP 
 

NOTES / ACTIONS OF MEETING, MONDAY 9th June 2014 
3.30pm - 5.30pm 

 
In Attendance 
 
Pilot Steering Group Members: 
Brian Riley (BR) SCC/BDC Ward Member  
Kathryn Grandon (KG) BDC Ward Member 
Jan Byrne HTC 
Jim Wilding Porch Project (for Craig Hutton) 
Andrew Macmillan (AM)  
Jane Snowdon (JS) (Hadleigh Community Forum 
Kelvin Avis - Avis Newsprint Ltd 
Mark Wincer (MW) Wincer Kievenaar LLP  
 

 
 
Advisory/Support Officers. 
Dave Benham (DB) BDC/MSDC 
Sandra Scott (SS) - BDC/MSDC 
Mike Evans BDC/MSDC 
 

Tracey Loynds (South Suffolk Leisure (Co-opted during the meeting) 
 

 

 
1. Apologies 
 
Mark David (The Cooking Experience), Tony Addison (TA) Hadleigh 
Chamber of Commerce; Mary Munson (MM) HTC/BDC; Jessica Nevard 
(HTC); Carol Bailey (HTC Support ; David Grutchfield (BDC) 
 

 

 
Summary  

 
Action and 
Responsibility 
 

 
2. Note of Meeting 12/05/14  
 
BR advised that there Tourism Questionnaire had been circulated 
amongst the businesses. 
 
AM and JS have put down some thoughts on the Vision (statements) for 
Hadleigh. 
 
Notes were agreed. 
 

 
 
 
SS to liaise with 
AM/JS to take 
this forward for 
a future meeting 

 
3.  Presentation by Tracey Loynds (South Suffolk Leisure) 
 
BR welcomed Tracey Loynds from SSL to the meeting. TL gave an 
interesting presentation setting out the background to SSL, the current 
work and future challenges and the role of the Hadleigh Leisure centre in 
meeting community needs.  TL explained the current position from SSL 
perspective and highlighted some potential opportunities for further 
discussion.  The full presentation is available here. Points raised during 
discussion highlighted the need and opportunity to work with other 
community providers and seek to compliment the role of all facilities.  The 

 
 
 
 

:%20http:/www.babergh.gov.uk/assets/Uploads-BDC/Economy/Economic-Development--Tourism/HSG-SSL-Presentation.pdf


 

priority aims in respect of seeking to engage more users, particularly with 
through the High school were also indicated.  The discussion also 
highlighted the need for better promotion of some of the opportunities, 
particular for community groups which are not widely publicised.  It was 
noted that the non- sport related facilities at the centre were currently 
operating at about 40% capacity. 
 
BR thanked Tracey for her contribution and for the useful discussion. 
 

 
4. The Wool Towns LEADER project- Introduction and next stages 
 
DB updated the HSG on the LEADER project (European funding 
Initiative) which has successfully got through the first round of bidding.  
Hadleigh is within the “Wool Towns” area for the LEADER bid.  A note 
was previously circulated which gave details of the two workshops to help 
develop the second phase bid on the 16th June in Hadleigh and 30th June 
in Sudbury.  All members were invited to attend if they wish to and to 
consider who else may be a key contributor and to pass on the details.  
DB explained further about the objectives of the Economic Development 
focussed initiative and invited the HSG members to think about ideas 
which may be suitable to incorporate into the final round bid, for a further 
discussion prior to the deadline of September.  
 
AM agreed to attend the workshops and engage with other businesses to 
establish any interest and lead on this on behalf of the HSG.  JS also 
expressed interest in attending.  
 
Anyone wishing to participate in the Local Action Group (LAG) to help 
take this forward is welcome e  Further consideration of ideas for projects 
which could potentially be part of the LEADER bid can be suggested at a 
future meeting 
 

 
 
 
All to consider 
opportunities for 
Hadleigh and the 
surrounding area 
which may be 
appropriate to be 
included in the 
LEADER bid for 
the Wool towns 
area. 
 
 
AM / JS (and 
others if 
interested) to 
attend the 
LEADER 
Workshops on 
16th and 30th June 
 
 
All to think about 
any 
representatives 
who may wish to 
be engaged in the 
LEADER project 
and advise pass 
on the invitation 
or advice SS/DB 
 

 
5.Future meetings – timings / approach etc. 
 
AM gave feedback from his discussions with other business members of 
the HSG in respect of the timings/ approach of the meetings.  A view was 
expressed that the business representation should have wider 
representation and a suggestion that some to represent the non town 
centre businesses in addition to the Chamber of Commerce (such as Jim 
Lawrence may be appropriate). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
It was agreed that the preferred timing was 2pm on a Monday. 
 
It was also questioned whether the meetings were too frequent and if they 
should be bi-monthly.  It was agreed to leave as monthly for now and 
review at a later date.  However, with this in mind it was agreed that 
rather than reschedule the July meeting as previously discussed it should 
be cancelled and the next meeting should be August 4th at 2pm. 
 
During the discussion TL of SSL, (having sat through the meeting) 
expressed an interest in being included on the group and all considered 
that the representation from SSL and the role within the community would 
be helpful.  Tracey Loynds SSL co-opted to HSG. 
 

 
6. Items for future meetings 
 
Update on the LEADER bid prior to submission in September. 
 
Babergh District Council Headquarters- share the findings of the Lambert 
Smith Hampton Report – agreed that this should come to a future HSG 
meeting, but timing important to follow BDC member briefing.  ME to 
confirm timing for this. 
 
August 4th Meeting will include a contribution on the HaverhillOne project. 
 
It was agreed that the meeting on 7th July be cancelled and the next 
meeting remains on Monday 4th August at 2pm at the Hadleigh Pool 
and Leisure Centre. 
 
 

 

 


